May 1, 2015

“

How then will they call on him in whom they have not believed? And how are they to believe in him of whom they
have never heard? And how are they to hear without someone preaching? And how are they to preach unless they
are sent? As it is written, ‘How beautiful are the feet of those who preach the good news!’” Romans 10:14

Connecting People, Nations and Continents for the Great Commission
Jane Ann and I were reminiscing a few days ago about what God has allowed us to do over the past 34 years. In
1981 we were invited on our first mission trip to Germany. Our second trip in 1983 was smuggling Bibles into
Communist China. At that time we could hardly imagine where we would be today. But there was something about
missions that captured our hearts and spirits! From that time on we took every available opportunity to be involved
with people from around the world. We wanted to bring hope, training and resources to those who were serving
Christ in their nations. Our vision is Connecting People, Nations and Continents for the Great Commission.
For the past 16 years we have served full time in missions and through your partnership and prayers you have made
that possible. THANK YOU!

East Africa Pastors Conferences
The pastors and church leaders in Arusha, Tanzania (Pastor Solomon
Magwasi) and Muhorro, Uganda (Pastors Vincent & Stella Balisanyaka)
are waiting with much anticipation for our coming. May 1-16 our ministry
team of six will be teaching and preaching in both nations. We arrive at 1:10
am Sunday in Kilimanjaro and head out to preach in area churches. Then on
Monday morning we begin the conference. Pray for our strength and
anointing. To do both conferences back to back challenges both our budget
and our stamina. Would you prayerfully consider giving a financial gift to
help us strengthen and encourage these nations’ spiritual front-runners?

The Next Generation of Leaders
Meet Pastor Leonardo Grisales, founder of JUMP Ministry
from Medellin, Colombia. I first met Leo in the Amazon in
2012. He was leading a team from Colombia and I was
leading a team from Lubbock, Texas in partnership with
Pursue Missions of Church on the Rock. Both our teams were
there to build a church right on the Amazon River in San
Francisco, Brazil. God knit our hearts together in an amazing
way on that trip and we promised to keep in touch with each
other in hopes that we would work together again one day.
Two years later, we took another short term missions group to work with Pastor Leo in Medellin and had a
wonderful time of fellowship and ministry with him and his team. However, Leo’s English still needed
improvement and a translator was required. As our team was preparing to return to the USA, we encouraged Leo to
keep working on his English in order to open greater doors of opportunity for him and Jump Ministry.

During the past year Leo has been working diligently on his English skills and he has greatly improved. Gateway
Missions is so pleased to be sponsoring him while he is here in Lubbock for three months. During that time he is
taking intermediate and advanced ESL (English as a Second Language) classes to increase his English and is
volunteering at the Lubbock Dream Center in several ministry areas. He will also be speaking in some churches and
different groups. He is already having an impact at the Dream Center doing Adopt-a-Block, Food Ministry and with
the kids in the After School Program. This is a timely opportunity for him to learn about US culture, language and
develop new friendships. Sponsoring Pastor Leo while he is in the USA is just one of the ways Gateway Missions is
able to impact nations and invest in the next generation of missions leaders!
Pastor Leonardo is also a published author of “Activando Tu Llamado” (Activating Your
Call). He is in the process of getting it translated into English.
If you would like to meet Pastor Leo and visit with him personally please call me at
806.928.0986 and I will help you connect with him.
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GATEWAY MISSIONS MATCHING CHALLENGE
On May 1st we launch our 2015 Matching Challenge campaign. We are happy and humbled to be able to
present this opportunity to you. Gateway Missions has some friends of the ministry who have offered a
MATCHING CHALLENGE of $25,000. That means all the proceeds raised above our normal income will be
matched dollar for dollar. Any gift you give in addition to your regular support will be DOUBLED! The
Church is being persecuted in almost every nation (Africa, Myanmar, China, India, Western Ukraine and
many more) where we minister. Will you join us in answering the appeal of Romans 10:14:
“

How then will they call on him in whom they have not believed? And how are they to believe in him of whom
they have never heard? And how are they to hear without someone preaching? And how are they to preach
unless they are sent? As it is written, ‘How beautiful are the feet of those who preach the good news!’ ”

Running the race to win,

Thank you for sending us as your missionaries
and enabling us to answer God’s call to “GO”
so that “THEY” may Hear and Believe!
Gary and Jane Ann Casey

